DAC Meeting Minutes for 1/22/15

- Michael announces that admissions to university have gone up considerably

Round Robin

- Acquisitions/Cataloging (Haley)
  - Music Recitals continue to be cataloged
  - Ranger Rick items from Curriculum being cataloged
  - Reserve materials being ordered

- Administration/building (Mary Day)
  - New students coming in
  - Carrels being assigned/organized
  - Shelving from Quad Cities arrived and being finished in Curriculum library
  - Barb and Kathleen retiring, Kathleen position being filled

- Technology (Chet)
  - Brian’s position being filled after 2 year freeze. New candidate pool, interviews being conducted
  - SECM – System Central Microsoft configuration being implemented. Full image for each terminal. Sean asks question about Cloud licensing.

- Access Services (Julie)
  - Start of semester and very busy
  - PSL journals now being integrated into 3rd floor

- Archives (Jeff Hancks)
  - QC records retention now being done

- Collection Development/Electronic Resources (Jeff Matlak)
  - No News

- Instruction (Sean Cordes)
  - No news

- Associate Dean (Jeanne Stierman)
  - No news

- Systems (Hunt Dunlap)
  - Music Librarian search. Ad out 2/15. Review has already begun
  - Digitization of theses, copyright issues

- Quad Cities (Tom Finley)
  - Smooth compared to last year. Otherwise same beginning of semester items, instruction, etc.

- Government Documents (Chuck Malone)
  - No paper tax forms!

- Curriculum Library (Barb Grindstaff)
  - Retiring
  - Busy having the new shelving put up and materials shifted to it. Does look nice!
• Reference (Krista Bowers-Sharpe)
  ➢ Kristina Norton new librarian being trained
  ➢ Grad assistant done with Reference inventory

Michael closes meeting by telling everybody to like us on Facebook